
Shared Mobility Solutions non traditional target groups
AVIRA: sharing wheelchair friendly cars



AUTODELEN.NET

Belgian network car sharing

Mission statement:  To maximize the ecological, social 
and economic benefits of car sharing

• To represent car sharing in front of (local) Governments

• Combining and defending the interests of all car sharing providers
and private car sharing groups

• The development of the general concept of car sharing + extension
of target group

• Innovation and pilot projects



Innovation and pilots

+ extension target groups

• Sharing governmental fleets (outside office hours)

• 35 cities involved
• Different carsharing

providers involved



Innovation and pilots

+ extension target groups

=> Carsharing
=> Carsharing + driver
=> Shopping service



AVIRA

Sharing wheelchair friendly cars

What
Sharing wheelchair friendly cars

 Private person
 Organisation/government
 Carsharing providers

+
 Volunteers  

AVIRA provides mobility at any time chosen by person’s need



 Partnership care centre
 15 projects
 The ideal match!

Neighbors and 
employees

=> use + volunteer

AVIRA

Sharing wheelchair friendly cars



AVIRA

Sharing wheelchair friendly cars

WHY

 UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 
(CRPD) => Article 19 all disabled people have the right to live 
and participate in the community.

 Mobility is a basic right
 Adapted cars are being underused big time
 + positive effects of carsharing (space, environment, modal 

shift,…)
 WIN – WIN – WIN !

=> Sharing = optimizing use of assets



How

5 steps

1. Intake
2. Installation
3. Launch and promotion
4. Volunteers
5. Evaluation 



How

1. Intake 

• Site visit
• What is carsharing about
• Why should they start sharing wheelchair 

friendly cars
• Timeline 
• Mutual expectations!
• Questions



How

2. Installation

 One coordination point on the site
 Practical issues: Car(s), insurance, contract and house 

rules, key swap, use of technology, ....

Engagement care centre
 Communication!
 Intake new members
 Inscription documents (Drivers licence, ID,…)
 Explenation house rules



How

3. Launch and promotion

 Very important!

 Concept launch

 Leaflets in neighbourhood

 Press conference

 Internal en external information 
sessions

 Keep communicating! (website, 
leaflets, markets, partners, local
newspapers, social media,…)



How

4. Volunteers

 USP!

 Volunteers from own peer group

 Members of the carsharing group

 neighbours

 Local organisations,

 …



How

5. Evaluation
 3 months after launch

 participants?

 Extra actions needed (communication)?

 6 à 8 months after launch

 User survey

 Practical adaptations needed?

 One year after launch

 Profound evaluation (price setting, user friendliness, 
who is using, tresholds, other partners needed?,…)



Some facts
Where are the project's geographical

rural

city



Where are the project's geographical

rural

city

Some facts



rural

city
neighbourhood

Where are the project's geographical

Some facts



Reduced mobility

diverse

elderly

Who’s living in your neighbourhood

Some facts



Pegode (Edegem)

 The very first (2014)
 46 users (20 neighbors)
 10 volunteers extra
 Started with 2 adapted

cars
 90% are very happy with

the system



Pegode (Edegem)

https://youtu.be/fPT8BwBBLiM



What about other vehicles

Bus

City of Maldegem

City of Menen



What about other vehicles

Adapted bikes!

Den Dries Evergem

City of Bruges



Private vehicles

Those cars are
being used even
less

 In Belgium it’s
difficult because of
legislation (TVA
and subventions)



Please do copy!



How to make carsharing work in smaller towns?1. Cooperate! Find the right partners
2. Involve local authority
3. Engage local neighborhood
4. Start with sharing among personnel
5. Create a buzz when you launch
6. Permanent promotion on every level
7. Engage volunteers out of neighborhood and 

peer groups
8. Be creative!
9. Be patient!
10. Perfect for rural



How to make carsharing work in smaller towns?

Green deal shared mobility



How to make carsharing work in smaller towns?

• Start with a ‘consortium of willing’
=> Advier (Holland)
=> Autodelen.net and Taxistop (Belgium)
=> ComoUK (UK)
=> Swiss Academy (Switzerland)
=> Bremen and Bundes Verband Carsharing (Germany)

How about an international Green Deal Shared Mobility ?


